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welcome.....
To the 20th annual
A.L. Slonaker Hall of fame
&
91st Anniversary
awards banquet
When the local Delta Phi Fraternity affiliated with Kappa Sigma in 1915 as the GammaRho chapter, its members established a tradition of excellence and brotherhood which has
been cherished and nurtured by each succeeding generation of members.
As of November 10, 2006, approximately 1,500 men have been initiated into the Brotherhood. There are now approximately 1,100 living Gamma-Rho alumni who, with few
exceptions, were members of an active chapter that was the clear leader on the University
of Arizona campus. Year after year, as individuals and as a group, the men of Gamma-Rho
have distinguished themselves with high academic standards, excellence in athletics, and
campus leadership.
The dimension of brotherhood has always been the chapter's greatest strength. Many
close ties which began in the chapter have flourished for entire lifetimes. Large numbers
of alumni are residents of the same communities, while others still sharing the bond live
across the country from each other. The common interests of Gamma-Rho brothers have
changed in many cases but the beginnings of friendship always go back to their association in the fraternity.
While this year marks our 91st year on the Arizona campus, it also is the 19th Annual
Hall of Fame Awards Banquet. Conceived as a way of honoring alumni for outstanding
achievments, this award has become an integral part of the tradition at Gamma-Rho.
Inductees are among a select group of alumni. Recognition is given to those who have
excelled in their career, or in their service to the community and/or to the fraternity. In
conjunction with the A.L. Slonaker Hall of Fame inductees, Gamma-Rho also honors an
alumnus as the Michael Cagalj Man of the Year, and recognizes several other alumni and
undergraduates for awards.
We hope you enjoy your weekend and plan to make it back in the near future.

Invocation & Moment of Silence
Introduction of Special Guests

George Jenson '82, Assistant District Grand Master

Dinner
Presentation of Undergraduate Awards

Joel Balzano '05, Grand Master
Matt Noble '84, Alumni Chapter President

Presentation of Scholarship Awards

Richard “Bosco” Larson Scholarship - Pat Murphy '65
Michael Cagalj Scholarship - Matt Noble '84
Stewart “Tex” Elner Ironman Scholarship - Matt Noble '84

Chuck Lytle Scholarship - Matt Noble '84
Matthew Whaley Scholarship - Leslie Bailey and Dawn Whaley

Special Alumni Awards

Patrick M. Murphy KS Service Award - Matt Noble ' 84 & Pat Murphy '62
Thomas W. Keating Civic Leader Award - Matt Noble '84 & Tom Keating '62

Presentation of the A.L. Slonaker Hall of Fame Inductees
George Jenson '82

Presentation of the Michael Cagalj
Man of the Year Award
Tom Keating '62

Good of the Order

2006 undergraduate awards
Top Active G.P.A. Award - Tyler Maly '05
Joel Rapp Spirit Award - Jordan Bradfield '05
Pete Parker Hustle Award - Skylar Hauswirth '05
Taylor Heidenheim House Manager Award - Andrew Cohn '05
Branden Lombardi Community Service Award - Tyler Maly '05
George Jenson Ritual Award - Matt Mayberry '05
David Stallings Outstanding Officer Award - Matt Mayberry '05
Ryan Anderson Outstanding Active Award - Ricky Tribble '04
Don Harris Outstanding Pledge Award - Collin Ferreira '06
Carl Cooper Intramural Athlete Award - Connor Ebrari '06
Matt Noble Outstanding Graduating Senior Award - Jon Burckle '03
Eric Stevenson Campus Involvement Award - Joel Balzano '05
Richard “Bosco” Larson Scholarship - Jeff Schlaack '05
Stewart “Tex” Elner Ironman Scholarship - Tim Laskowski '03
Chuck Lytle Scholarship - Andrew Howard '05
Matthew Whaley Scholarships
Daniel Feldman '06, Scott Nugent '06, Kyle Simmons '06

patrick m. murphy
				

KS

service award

Brad Powell '92
Brother Powell was initiated at the Epsilon-Gamma chapter at Louisiana
Tech University on September 23, 1992. As an undergraduate, Brad held
the offices of guard, pledge educator, alumni chairman, grand master of ceremonies, and grand master. He achieved Master of the Ritual (certificate
#80) in 1997. Additionally, he served as an undergraduate delegate to the
59th Biennial Grand Conclave in Dallas, TX and as an alumni delegate to
the 61st Biennial Grand Conclave in New Orleans, LA.
As an alumnus, Brother Powell served as alumnus advisor at Kappa-Alpha
Chapter at UNLV during their re-colonization in 2003-2004, as assistant
DGM in 2003-2004, and district grand master since Fall of 2004. He has
also served as deputy ritualist for the Kappa Sigma Ritual Commission, deputy commissioner for the A Greater Cause Commission, and was recently
elected as deputy commissioner for the Kappa Sigma Leadership and Education Commission. At this summer's leadership conference in Salt Lake City,
UT, Brad was awarded “Outstanding DGM”.
Aside from his involvement with Kappa Sigma Fraternity, Brad is a member
of the Louisiana Tech Alumni Association. He also has a Masters Degree in
Public Administration from the University of Oklahoma and is a member of
the American Society of Public Administration.

thomas w. keating
				

civic leader award

Donald W. Harris '59 (Don)
Brother Donald Harris was born in Brooklyn, New York on July 20, 1938.
He is a graduate of Phoenix College where he lettered in football and baseball.
Don came to the University of Arizona where he was initiated into the
Gamma-Rho chapter in 1959. He graduated from the U of A with a Bachelor of Arts in 1960 and went on to earn his LL.B. in 1963.
Genuinely devoted to serving his country, Don joined the United States
Marine Corps in September of 1961, where here he was commissioned
as a second lieutenant. He served in Vietnam from 1965-1966 and was
promoted to captain. He received a Navy Commendation Medal for his
service as a civil affairs officer for the Third Marine Division I Corps, Republic of South Vietnam.
Don has served as Maricopa County attorney (1976) and as a Paradise
Valley judge from 1991-1996. In 1997, Brother Harris served as judge protem for the Maricopa County Superior Court.
Don has served as the president of the Scottsdale Artists School board of
trustees in Phoenix and is also on the Kappa Sigma national board of trustees. He serves on the board of trustees for the Temple Beth Israel in Phoenix and has served as a captain with the Israeli Defense Forces in Gaza
(2003).

Brother Harris has been named Gamma-Rho Man of the Year, is an inductee
in the Gamma-Rho Hall of Fame, and was awarded the John Tower Alumni
of the Year Award. In 2004, the Commandant of the Marine Corps presented Don with the Order of the Caribao, a military honor. Don was named an
Honorary U of A Varsity Letterman in 1997 and he is also a 32nd Degree
Freemason and a Shriner. In addition to these esteemed awards, Don has
also volunteered his time to Camp Charles Perlstein in Prescott, the track
and field program at University of Arizona, NAACP, the Jewish Federation,
the 100 Club (which provides financial assistance to families of injured police officers and firemen), and Kappa Sigma, where Don was a donor to the
new house campaign, guarantor on the mortgage, and a House Corporation
member since 1987.
Brother Harris is the father of Courtenay Harris Black, David Harris, and
the grandfather to Jonah Black, Hannah Harris, and another little girl due
this month.

2006 A.L. Slonaker
					

Hall of Fame

Gene R. Morris '48
Gene enrolled in the University of Arizona to pursue a degree in engineering
and pledged Kappa Sigma in 1948. “Kappa Sigma filled a great void in my
life. As an engineering student, I had little time or opportunity for social
involvement or friendships outside of my college. Kappa Sigma meant the
creation of long time friends and, for all practical purposes, brothers to this
day.”
Brother Morris was married to Irene at the beginning of his senior year – a
year in which he embodied 'diligence and commitment' in order to attain
his degree on his timeline. “I had to acquire 48 additional units for graduation in June. I carried 20 units per semester, obtained three units by correspondence and five units by examination. In addition, to have sufficient
funds to survive, I worked twenty hours per week. Any sleep that I got was
purely accidental.”
All that hard work reached fruition and he received a Bachelor of Science in
Civil Engineering in 1951.
Gene held several jobs in civil engineering before starting a long career with
the Arizona Department of Transportation. Gene served as a research engineer, eventually attaining the position of director of the Arizona Transport
Research Center.
He was involved particularly in surfacing and was instrumental in the development of an asphalt-rubber surfacing for roadways. What began as a
local project in Phoenix, with the support of Gene (now a nationally known
engineer), was brought to national attention very quickly. Eventually it lead
to the $1.1 million FHWA Demonstration Project #37 Discarded Tires in
Highway Construction in the mid 1970's, in which 35 states were contacted
and contracts were let for 43 projects around the country.
Brother Morris, even after his retirement from ADOT in 1983, continues to
share his expertise with private companies and serves as a key member of the

RPA Technical Advisory Committee, keeping abreast of the latest industry
advances.
He was awarded lifetime membership in the Association of Asphalt Paving
Technologies (AAPT), and is a fellow in the American Society of Civil Engineers. He is also a member of the ASTM, The American Concrete Institute,
and the National Society of Professional Engineers.
He has also been involved in the community, serving on the state of Arizona
Governor's Transportation Task Force and the Federal Highway Administration's Committee for Pavement Management. These are two of the many
other boards, groups, and workshops he participates in.
In 1972, Gene was named Engineer of the Year by the Arizona Society of
Professional Engineers. He also received the esteemed W.J. Emmons Award
from the Association of Asphalt Paving Technologies in 1982.
Brother Morris and his wife, Irene, have five children; Duene, Brent, Karen,
Leslie, and Tim.

Robert H. Levin '71 (Harv)
Community service is one of the cornerstones of the Gamma-Rho Hall of
Fame. Having spent a quarter-century serving the community of Schaumburg, Illinois as a firefighter, Brother Robert Levin has certainly embodied
this core value of Kappa Sigma and Gamma-Rho.
Brother Robert “Harv” Levin pledged Gamma-Rho in the fall of 1970, and
was initiated the following spring. As an undergraduate, Harv served as
grand treasurer prior to receiving his B.A. in 1974.
As Brother Tom Pentz '71 recalls, “Harvey came to us from Chicago, mild
and meek. He left us a more worldly and confident Robert Harvey Levin! He
had the Baskin-Robbins 31 Flavors Van, which we nicknamed 'The Magic

Bus.' It was always an event anywhere we traveled in 'the Magic Bus.'”
Harv was also nicknamed 'the Bear' by the ladies who visited the Kappa Sigma House, while his brothers who were dating the girls, were 'the Wolves.'
“They found comfort with 'the Bear,' he was gentle. Harvey always had
women around him,” says Tom.
The Bear also had quite the appetite and was not known to pass-up on the
late night trips to Jack-in-the-Box.
Robert has spent 25 years on the job in Schaumburg, Illinois as a firefighter.
He has advanced up the ranks, first as a firefighter and paramedic, then as a
lieutenant. In August of 1997,he was promoted to captain, a rank in which
he has served since.
As a firefighter, Brother Levin has received extensive training in emergency
medicine and specialized rescue. More recently he has received training for
incident command.
He has also been awarded two Village Commendations and two Unit Performance Awards.
The civic responsibilities of a firefighter exceed those demanded by the job
itself. Robert has remained very active in the community, serving in a number of charitable projects sponsored by the Schaumburg Professional Firefighters Benevolent Association. Additionally, he has been a supporter of the
Schaumburg Athletic Association and the Schaumburg High School Parents
Club.
Brother Levin and his wife, Carol, have three children – Victoria, Joseph,
and Zachary.
When asked what Gamma-Rho of Kappa Sigma meant to him, “Harv” responded that, “It represents a time of brotherhood and a period of personal
growth. I have such great memories of parties, intramural sports, and exploration of the sites that Tucson had to offer.”

Dr. Randal C. Christensen '88 (Randy)
Brother Randy Christensen considers himself the luckiest person alive. He
is blessed with a wonderful wife, Amy (also an M.D.), three children: Jane
Marie, Reed Coleman, and Charlotte Lee, and is also a successful doctor.
Randy has used his skills and blessings to help those less fortunate in the
community, and, in doing so, has honored the Gamma-Rho chapter of Kappa Sigma.
Born in Dragerton, Utah in 1966, Randy moved to Tucson when he was in
fourth grade. He grew up in a family where he says, “Money was tight, but I
never really lacked for anything important. My parents were my first teachers and I am thankful for their guidance and trust.”
Based on his interactions with the Cardio Thoracic Surgery Department, he
enrolled in the University of Arizona where he met many members of Kappa
Sigma, including Glen Mandigo '85, with whom he quickly became friends.
He pledged Gamma-Rho in 1987 and was initiated the following spring.
While pursuing a B.A. in Sociology, he received the Fannin-Stofft Leadership Scholarship in both 1988 and 1989. As an undergraduate, he also
worked for Dr. Jack Copeland and was responsible for a computer research
team which helped write some of the defining work on heart transplants.
Brother Mark McLear '88 recalls of his undergraduate years with 'Cap'n
Cocktail,' “One thing I admired, and still do admire about Randy is that he
was and is able to focus in on what it is that he wants to accomplish, and
then do it. He knew that he would be a doctor, and never wavered from
that. He also knew that at midnight on a Friday he would leave for California for the weekend and then do it. Now, he has yet to invent a bionic
kidney like he was told, but then again, maybe he just needs to focus.”
Brother Christensen received his degree in 1990 and then enrolled in Tufts
School of Medicine where he graduated in 1995 with his M.D. as well as an
M.P.H. (Masters of Public Health.)

He then embarked on his professional career, starting work with the Phoenix
Children's Hospital in 1998, where he serves as a faculty physician today.
“I spend about 50% of my time inside the hospital teaching medical students and residents. As part of an academic team, we take care
of some of the sickest children in the state. The other 50% of the time
I spend as medical director of the Crews'N Healthmobile. This is a mobile medical unit that takes care of homeless children and adolescents.”
Randy also holds a faculty position at the University of Arizona School of
Medicine and at the Arizona State University School of Nursing. He has
been involved as the medical director of Camp AZDA, one of the largest
camps for children with diabetes in the U.S. He founded Informed Media,
L.L.C. which is involved in the production of high quality educational medical skills videos for residency training programs and practicing physicians.
In the fall of 2005, after the Gulf Coast was hit by Hurricane Katrina, Brother Christensen organized and supervised a medical relief team that deployed
to towns throughout northeast Louisiana. His team were the first physicians
to see patients in devastated small towns such as Angie, LA. The team set up
multiple medical clinics and aided with supply centers.
When asked about Gamma-Rho, Randy offered, “There was something
about the Kappa Sigs that made me seek out what they referred to as 'brotherhood.' I quickly found a place where I fit in, even though the point was
that we were all very different. I think we simply allowed each other to be. In
time, I think I realized what brotherhood meant. It didn't matter if we were
at a party, a wedding, a road trip, a graduation, or even at the unfortunate
shooting of a U of A police officer, we were brothers forever. We would be
together in good times and in bad. We would support each other and we
would accept each other. In the end, I am better than I could ever be without my brothers. A.E.K.D.B..”

2006 Michael Cagalj
					
Man of the Year

William J. Risner '62 (Bill)
Brother Bill Risner has enjoyed a success career practicing law in Tucson for
nearly 40 years. He opened his first firm in 1968, the Law Offices of William J. Risner, shortly after earning his B.A. from the University of Arizona
in 1965, and his J.D. degree in 1968.
Bill's practice primarily involved litigation from mostly criminal work in the
early years but has centered primarily on civil and personal injury litigation
in recent years. He has also engaged in group representation of many types
and has been heavily involved in a wide variety of community and political
issues with legal facets. Various groups he has represented include homeowner groups, political parties, environmental groups, and even the Associated
Students of the University of Arizona in the late 1970's. He also served as a
Gamma-Rho House Corporation director in the 1980's and early 1990's.
Brother Risner's involvement with politics includes serving as the election
law attorney for the Pima County Democratic Party for several years. He
has represented the Democratic Party and the New Party in a successful
redistricting case and has also been hired by the Pima County Board of Supervisors on two occasions for law litigation, as well as by F. Ann Rodriguez,
the Pima County recorder. In 1996, he served as the Arizona delegate to the
Democratic Party National Convention in Chicago.
His legal work has also touched on the Greek community when in a series of
reported decisions in Hernandez vs. Delta Tau Delta, he established a social
host liability for the service of alcohol to minors in Arizona and, in the first
reported case in the United States, established liability for a national social
fraternity for the service of alcohol at college chapters.
Now, before anyone reading this who does not know Brother Risner personally gets the impression of a super-serious, straight-laced, legal eagle, realize
that like all of us, Bill too has had his share of “Gamma-Rho moments.”
Brother Tom Keating '62 recalls a certain incident when Bill was kidnapped

by a pledge class. “He was taken prisoner, stripped of his clothing, and marooned naked on some island in Lake Havasu. Now, any pledge brother of
Risner's would understand that being naked was not (and is still not) a big
problem for him. He and his manhood are very good friends. As it turned
out, he flagged down a passing boat and got a lift, somehow, all the way
back to Tucson where he greeted the shocked pledge class upon their return
to the house.”
On another instance, Brother Risner nearly needed counsel of his own to
provide criminal litigation after a certain large cake for a retiring President
Harvill was absconded with. CSI Tucson did not need to be called in to solve
this heist. The campus police were easily able to track down the culprits and
recover what was left of the now trashed cake simply by following the trail
of crumbs from the Auditorum, to Sigma Chi (trying to pin it on someone
else), and finally to the Kappa Sigma house. University staff walked into the
Chapter House and found Bill with cake in his mouth. You will have to ask
Bill for the complete story and the results of his punishment.
We believe it is cases like this that led to Bill deciding to be a defense attorney, and to provide all the free legal counsel to young members throughout
the years.

Gamma-Rho
House Corporation board
President
Patrick Murphy '65
Vice President
Thomas Keating '62
Secretary
Ryan Anderson '94
Treasurer
David Stallings '67
Property Manager
Taylor Heidenheim '71
Alumnus Advisor
Matt Willer '95
Assistant Alumnus Advisors
George Jenson '82
Matt Noble '84
Greg Mammana '90
Mark McLear '92
Pat Moran '92

Tony Marksch '94
Alex Alcantara '96
Will Lewis '96
Sam Chang '00

Board Members
Frank Barreca '46
Skip Kent '57
Don Harris '59
John Turner '70
Steve Dean '84
Matt Noble '84

Pete Parker '88
Steve Napoles '94
Kirk Vidinghoff '95
Nicholas Haney '97
David Gosselin '01
Charles Hall '01

KAPPA SIGMA
MEN OF THE YEAR
1942
1962

James Macia '35
Paul Fannin '26

mIKE CAGALJ
MEN OF THE YEAR
1953 Harold Schwalen '15
1954 Linc Wilson '17
1955	A.L. Slonaker '18
1956 Tom Wallace '18
1957 Brad Tolson '48
1958 Chuck Arnold '48
1959 Ned Darnall '49
1960 Boyd Allen '26
1961 Frederick Stofft '26
1962 Paul Fannin '26
1963 Paul Newell '46
1964 Tom Salyer '51
1965	Roy Lassetter '31
1966 John Murphy '31
1967 John Henkel '49
1968 James Corbett '46
1969 Brack Whitaker '43
1970 William Frey '39
1971 Charles Sullivan '61
1986	Don Langlais '82

1987 Charles Pickrell '40
1988 Tom Chandler '41
1989 Tom Keating '62
1990 Pat Murphy '65
1991 Mike Cagalj '58
1992	Don Harris '59
1993	Doyle Shipley '62
1994 Matt Noble '84
1995 George Jenson '82
1996 Loren Jackson '37
1997	Stew Elner '60
1998	Robert Fickas '64
1999 Verne Seidel '47
2000	Edward Buckley '59
2001 Carl Russell '59
2002	Dave Stallings '67
2003 Taylor Heidenheim '71
2004 	Ryan Anderson '94
2005 John Turner '70

2006 Bill Risner '62

A.L. Slonaker
Gene R. Morris '48

Robert H. Levin '71
2006								
Dr. Randal C. Christensen '88

1987 Bud Alessio '61
Mike Cagalj '58
Fred Chin '80
James Ewell '33
Paul Fannin '26
James Gardner '59
Leo Gillespie '72
Karl Johnstone '60
Skip Kent '57
John McPherson '36
Charles Pickrell '40
Tom Keating '62
Bill Smitherman '51
Vernor Lovett '48
Bill Risner '62
Fred Stofft '62
Brad Tolson '48
Loren Jackson '37
Horatio Butts '25
1988 Robert Campbell '53
Tom Chandler '41
Howard King '48
Gordon Cauble '37
Mac Magruder '63
Pat Murphy '65
Leonilo Larriva '51

1989 James Macia '35
Frank O'Bryan '52
Grant Williams '42
Bruce Lawrence '67
Don Harris '59
Gary Foster '62
George Noon '54
1990 Lincoln Wilson '15
CarlCooper '40
Bob Fickas '64
Don Fickas '60
Jack Thompson '33
1991 David Smith '72
Matt Noble '84
Taylor Hicks '56
Dick Stull '64
John Henkel '49
James Miller '23
1992 Boyd Allen '27
Tom Finley '36
Bill Dent '40
Jim Negri '42
Verne Seidel '47
Charles Sullivan '61
Todd Smith '80
1993 Cecil Hudnall '24
Ralph Deal '26
Bud DeWolf '31
Dirk Frauenfelder '55

Hall of Fame

Inductees

								

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

Jim Sherman '59
Doyle Shipley '62
George Jenson '82
Gary Long '90
Richard Carter '65
Jim Klein '63
Andy Tolson '23
Taylor Hicks '27
Lee Matsch '54
Ned Darnall '49
Tony Morales '46
Mark Villalpando '80
Steve Lawrence '60
Art Tanner '52
Sid Woods '35
Frank Barreca '46
Stephen Chabre '62
Dave Stallings '67
George Smith '93
Harold Schwalen '15
Walter Armer '37
Earl Pottinger '48
Edward Buckley '59
Stewart Elner '60
Philip Carrott '66
Karl Dennis '39
Carl Russell '59
John Pfeffer '62
Dave Murray '93

2006

1999 Roy Young '38
Brackston Whitaker '41
John Layne '56
Taylor Heidenheim '71
2000 Louis Clark '31
Joe Dozier '46
Chad Brucker '57
2001 Bob White '48
Otto Verch '52
Don McGrath '60
John Turner '70
2002 Jerry Cessor '57
Russel Carter Jr. '61
Quentin Rench '63
2003 Dee Lesle Wooddell '40
Bill Lowell '41
Michael Logan '67
Duke Schwartz '81
2004 Sam Antcliff '61
Steve Dean '84
2005 Zenas Noon '24
Ted Fowler '50
Chuck Lytle '59
Steve Huntsberry '62
Steve Inman '65
Eric Stevenson '82

Chapter Wish List
• Dining Room Furnishings – $5,000
• Framed Photos – $1,000
• Patio Furnishings – $2,500
• Chapter Room Locked Book Cases & Archive Cases – $2,500
HOWEVER, our two greatest wishes are:
#1 – To raise funds to pay our debts of approximately
$900,000 down to an acceptable level, with a vision of
being debt free by 2015.
#2 – To raise $500,000 to $1,000,000 over the next 20
years to establish maintenance and scholarship
endowments.

Members of the Heritage Society
					
Make A Difference!
Some people decide to include charities in their plans because
they don't have heirs who need to inherit their assets - or at
least not all their assets. Some understand they can improve
their tax situation by bequeathing a portion of their estate to a
charity. Some decide that they want at least a portion of their
accumulated wealth to support organizations they value the
most - and in some cases that is Kappa Sigma.
You can help support the educational and housing needs
of the chapter by making an estate gift of any size. The
foundation asks that you discuss your charitable intentions with the
potential executors of your estate to ensure that your final
wishes are honored. We also would appreciate notification of your
wishes so that we can recognize you as a member of the Heritage
Society (we can keep confidential if you wish) and we can make
appropriate plans for the future.
For more information, please contact:
Matt Noble
c/o Fraternity Management Group
2660 North 1st Avenue
Tucson, AZ 85719
800.228.7326
matt.noble@fmgtucson.com
Thanks for making a difference!
*** The following alumni have notified us of their intentions of an
estate-type gift: Richard Baltimore '54 & Matt Noble '84

2006 ANNUAL FUND CONTRIBUTORS
The following alumni, parents, and undergraduates have
made a contribution to the chapter this year. Thank you!
Loren Jackson '37

Dale Mentze '58

Mark Sellers '69

Bruce Knutson '38

Bert Monteverde '58

Ed Truman '69

Karl Dennis '39

Rick Stewart '58

Paul Drechsler '70

Tom Chandler '41

Peter Drake '59

Taylor Heidenheim '71

Richard Soule '44

Don Harris '59

Harv Levin '71

Frank Barreca '46

Chuck Lytle '59

Todd Smith '80

James Sherman '59

George Jenson '82

Norm Kramer '60

Eric Stevenson '82

Dennis Orrock '61

Steve Dean '84

Terry Ridgway '61

Tom Halvorson '84

Tom Keating '62

Matt Noble '84

Bill Risner '62

Jay Ferguson '87

Doyle Shipley '62

Randy Christensen '89

Rick Ireland '63

Tony Self '89

Whit Wolfe '52

Quin Rench '63

Scott Cordero '90

Wayne Steward '53

Jim Klein '64

Mike Wilson '90

Dick Baltimore '54

Stephen Larrabee '64

Dave Murray '93

Clark Butts '54

Steve Inman '65

Andrew Winner '93

Chris Borden '55

Pat Murphy '65

Ryan Anderson '94

Ken Meek '55

Bob Hadeler '66

Josh Dworman '94

Peter Pinson '55

Scooter Mattison '66

Eric Vorrie '94

Mike Layne '56

Vince Dean '67

Aaron Young '96

Skip Kent '57

Bruce Lawrence '67

Kevin King

David Burnham '58

Jim Rednor '69

Chris Tucker

Sam Hauert '46
John Jung '46
Tom Rorbach '46
Bob Large '48
Earl Pottinger '48
Guy Ruggles '48
Brad Tolson '48
Scott Schaffer '51
Bill Smitheran '51

Not for an hour ... a day ...
or college term only ... but for life.
Kappa Sigma Fraternity
Gamma-Rho Chapter
The University of Arizona
Fall 2006

